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Travel Authorization Requirements
1) All conference or business travel requests must be approved no fewer than 14 days prior to
the event.
2) Mileage entries will be calculated using shortest trip in the application enter defined start and
end points.
3) For any air, train, and rental car reservations that require the Nassau BOCES Credit card,
Business Services will complete the reservation upon submission of an approved Corporate
Credit Card Reservation Form (available on the web site under Employees).
4) Hotel reservations must be held with your personal credit card to secure the government rate.
You must then send the Corporate Credit Card Reservation Form with the reservation number
on it so that Business Services can transfer the reservation over to the Nassau BOCES Credit
Card. Charges other than lodging (such as food and parking) are to be paid personally and
submitted with original, itemized receipts for reimbursement.
5) Car rentals – get quotes from Avis, Budget, and Hertz only. Decline all additional insurance,
pre-paid gas and additional options as they will not be reimbursed.
6) For out-of-state travel, this form must also be signed by the Associate Superintendent(s) or
District Superintendent.
7) All Conference/Business Travel Requests for Cabinet members must be approved by the
Associate Superintendent(s) or District Superintendent.
8) Conference brochures and business meeting agendas should be attached to the Expense
reimbursement request to prove attendance.
9) Airline and car rental reservations must include 3 quotes and accompany this request, in
order for the request to be approved.
10) Only an approved Travel Authorization will be processed for all requisitions and transactions
associated with this request.
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Expense Reimbursement Requirements
1) Submit claims in a timely manner – especially at year end.
2) Verify your Account Defaults to ensure you are using the correct budget code.
3) Only approved Expense Reimbursements will be processed for payments.
4) Conference brochures and business meeting agendas should be attached to the Expense
reimbursement request to prove attendance.
5) Do not exceed expense limits or submit non‐reimbursable expenses.
6) Expense report should be complete with scanned copies of receipts attached and original
receipts sent to the George Farber Center – Internal Audit Office.
7) $20 breakfast, $25 lunch, $50 dinner, not to exceed $75 per day including tips
8) Alcohol is not reimbursable, nor are tips exceeding 20%
9) Type the full location address (i.e. 1786 State ST, Merrick, NY or select Calhoun HS).
10) All Day Event: Submit mileage from HOME to EVENT to HOME and deduct your normal
commute.
11) Partial Day Event: If you travel from HOME to the EVENT or from the EVENT to HOME –
deduct mileage for your normal commute between HOME and WORK LOCATION.
12) Intra‐Day Event: Submit mileage from WORK to the EVENT and back to WORK.
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Board Policies
6830 CONFERENCE/BUSINESS MEETING APPROVAL AND EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT FOR EMPLOYEES
OTHER THAN THE DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
Circumstances may arise that warrant an employee expending personal funds. Nassau BOCES employees shall be
reimbursed for reasonable and necessary business related out-of-pocket expenses incurred while performing
duties within the scope of their employment. Reimbursement shall be made after supporting documentation has
been reviewed and approved by the employee’s supervisor.
Employees are required to adhere to the Agency’s purchasing policies, regulations and procedures.
Conference and Business Meeting Travel Related Expenses
Approval for Conferences and Business Meetings
The Nassau BOCES District Superintendent or designee shall determine whether attendance by Nassau BOCES
staff at any conference or professional meeting is in the best interest of the Nassau BOCES. Employees must
submit a written request for prior approval to the appropriate administrator to attend any conference/business
meeting.
Method of Transportation
Travel shall be by the most economical and practical means as determined by the Nassau BOCES, whether by
private automobile, Nassau BOCES owned vehicle, rental vehicle or common carrier such as bus, train or airplane.
Accommodations and Travel Costs (Air, Bus, Rental Car, Train)
Hotel accommodations, rental cars and common carrier reservations (airfare, bus, train) shall be secured through
the Nassau BOCES Business Office. Reimbursement to an employee for these expenses shall only be made if
prior approval has been obtained.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, extenuating circumstances shall be reviewed by the Associate Superintendent for
Business Services on a case by case basis.
Reimbursable Expenses
Travel Related Expenses
Approved reimbursable travel expenses may include local transportation costs such as taxicabs, public
transportation, ride hailing services, ferries, etc. Mileage reimbursement for the use of a personal vehicle shall be
at the Nassau BOCES Board approved mileage reimbursement rate in effect at the time of travel.
Meals
Reimbursement for meal charges, including gratuities, when traveling, is subject to the limits set forth in the
accompanying Regulations.
Miscellaneous Costs
When traveling on approved business, an employee may be required to use fax, express mail, photocopying,
postage, internet connection or other incidental office services. Such expenses, when reasonable, are reimbursable
if incurred for Agency business. Documentation/receipts must be provided with the date, time and purpose of the
expense and must be approved by the appropriate supervisor prior to reimbursement.
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Non-Reimbursable Expenses
Parking and Traffic Violations
As a general matter, any fines and/or penalties associated with a motor vehicle violation which were incurred during
Nassau BOCES approved travel shall not be reimbursable. Notwithstanding the foregoing, extenuating
circumstances shall be reviewed by the Associate Superintendent for Business Services on a case by case basis.
Personal Expenses
Nassau BOCES does not reimburse persons traveling on Nassau BOCES related business for personal expenses
including, but not limited to, pay television, hotel health club facilities, alcoholic beverages, theater and show
tickets, telephone calls, laundry costs and/or transportation costs unrelated to Nassau BOCES business.
Reimbursement Process
All expenses shall be submitted for appropriate administrator approval. The claim shall then be audited by the
Internal Claims Auditor prior to reimbursement.
Regulations and forms concerning expense reimbursement shall be attached to this policy and shall be reviewed
and revised as appropriate.

6830-R.1 EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT FOR EMPLOYEES OTHER THAN THE
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
The Nassau BOCES Board recognizes that there are times when individuals will need to pay for expenses out-ofpocket in connection with the appropriate performance of their duties.
Nassau BOCES employees shall be reimbursed for reasonable, actual and necessary out-of-pocket expenses,
which are legally authorized and incurred, while performing duties within the scope of their employment.
All expenses shall be submitted for appropriate administrator approval by using the “Travel Expense Form for
Conference/Business Claim” (6830-F.1). All claims for reimbursements shall contain the required supporting
documentation, which includes original itemized receipts and a copy of the approved “Conference/Business Travel
Request Form” (6830-F). In order for mileage reimbursement to be granted, the “Conference/Business Travel
Request Form” must show the approved mileage. The claim shall then be audited by the Internal Claims auditor
prior to reimbursement.
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6830-R.2 REIMBURSEMENT FOR MILEAGE FOR USE OF A PRIVATELY OWNED
VEHICLE
The Nassau BOCES Board recognizes that there are times when individuals will need to pay for expenses out-ofpocket in connection with the appropriate performance of their duties.
Nassau BOCES employees shall be reimbursed for reasonable, actual and necessary out-of-pocket expenses,
which are legally authorized and incurred, while performing duties within the scope of their employment.
Mileage Reimbursements
Only expenses necessary for approved travel shall be reimbursable. Mileage reimbursement, for the use of a
privately owned vehicle (“POV”) for approved, BOCES-related conferences and business meetings, as well as
travel between Nassau BOCES locations and district sites, shall be at the Nassau BOCES Board approved mileage
reimbursement rate in effect at the time of travel.
Tolls and parking costs are also eligible for reimbursement, when required. Repairs, maintenance and vehicle fluids
(including, but not limited to, fuel and oil) are not reimbursable. Employees must track the mileage on Nassau
BOCES issued form “Record of Official Travel by POV” (6830-F.3) and submit for reimbursement on a quarterly
basis.
Below are examples of how to calculate travel reimbursements when using a POV:
1. Full-Day travel reimbursements shall be calculated as: the roundtrip distance from the employee’s home
to the conference/meeting location minus the roundtrip mileage from the employee’s home to their normal
worksite. If the roundtrip mileage to the conference/meeting is less than the roundtrip mileage from the
employee’s home to their regular worksite, no mileage reimbursement will be provided. When the
roundtrip mileage to the conference/meeting exceeds the employee’s roundtrip mileage from home to their
regular worksite, the employee will be reimbursed for the net difference in miles at the Nassau BOCES
Board approved mileage reimbursement rate in effect at the time of travel (not at the time of submission of
the request).
Example:
An employee who lives in Hauppauge and commutes daily to the Lupinskie Center (56 miles
roundtrip) would not be eligible for mileage to and from a conference in Huntington, because the miles
driven (30 miles roundtrip) would be fewer than his/her normal commute. However, that same
employee attending a conference in Lynbrook (70 miles roundtrip) would be eligible for a
reimbursement of the miles driven in excess of the normal daily commute (14 miles).
2. “Home to Meeting to Work” and “Work to Meeting to Home” reimbursements shall be calculated as: the
net of the total miles driven from Point A to Point B to Point C less the number of miles (one-way) from the
employee’s home to his/her normal worksite (paid at the Nassau BOCES Board approved mileage
reimbursement rate in effect at the time of travel).
Example:
An employee who lives in Plainview and works at the George Farber Administrative Center (Farber)
attends a half-day conference in Islandia. The reimbursement would include the miles from the
employee’s home to the conference in Islandia (17 miles) to Farber (28 miles) less the distance from
the employee’s home to Farber (normal commute) (12 miles) (17+28-12=33 net miles for
reimbursement). Similarly, if the employee reported to his/her normal worksite at Farber, then drove
to Islandia before finally returning home, the calculation would be similar: Farber to Islandia to the
employee’s home less the number of miles from Farber to the employee’s home (normal commute).
3. Intra-day roundtrip mileage will continue to be reimbursed for the total number of miles driven (paid at the
Nassau BOCES Board approved mileage reimbursement rate in effect at the time of travel).
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Example:
An employee at the Rosemary Kennedy School (RKS) reports to work and during the day travels to
the Lupinskie Center for a workshop and then returns to RKS. This trip would be eligible for
reimbursement based on the total number of miles driven for that event (10 miles roundtrip).
4. Non-local (e.g. upstate) and overnight travel reimbursements shall be calculated in the same manner as
#1 above. Mileage reimbursement will be the net of the employee’s normal commuting distance unless
travel is on a day when the employee would otherwise not be reporting to his/her normal work site (e.g.
weekend). In such cases, the full mileage to and from the employee’s home and the site of the event shall
be reimbursed.
5. In all situations where multiple employees travel together in one privately owned vehicle, only one
submission for mileage reimbursement shall be approved.

6830-R.3 MEAL REIMBURSEMENT FOR EMPLOYEES OTHER THAN THE
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
The Nassau BOCES Board recognizes that there are times when individuals will need to pay for expenses out-ofpocket in connection with the appropriate performance of their duties.
Nassau BOCES employees shall be reimbursed for reasonable, actual and necessary out-of-pocket expenses,
which are legally authorized and incurred, while performing duties within the scope of their employment.
Meal Reimbursable Expenses
Reimbursement for meal charges, including gratuities and tax, when traveling, is subject to a maximum amount of
up to $75 per day. Individual meal limits are as follows: Breakfast not to exceed $20; lunch not to exceed $25 and
dinner not to exceed $50. There shall be no reimbursement for alcoholic beverages. If the conference or business
meeting registration fees include a meal(s), no reimbursement can be made for that meal(s). If an employee
attends a work related conference on a non-work day, lunch expense may be submitted for reimbursement. As on
a regular workday, lunch expense on a conference workday is not a reimbursable expense (exceptions may apply
with approval from an administrator).
Original itemized receipts must be submitted for all reimbursable expenses. A credit card charge receipt, which
does not provide the required detail will not be considered sufficient for reimbursement of meals. If more than one
person was in attendance, each person should submit their own receipt. In the event that one person pays the
entire bill, that person must submit the entire bill amount on their claim form, and indicate who the other meals were
for.
All expenses shall be submitted for appropriate administrator approval by using the “Travel Expense Form for
Conference/Business Claim” (6830-F.1). All claims for reimbursements shall contain the required supporting
documentation, which includes original itemized receipts and a copy of the approved “Conference/Business Travel
Request Form” (6830-F). The claim shall then be audited by the Internal Claims auditor prior to reimbursement.
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Entering Expense Report

Entering an Expense Report
Navigate: Main Menu -> Employee Self Service -> Travel and Expense Center
To Begin Click on the Create link under the Expense Report Section

Enter your Employee Id # and click Add if you are prompted for this.
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Once in the Expense Report screen complete the following:
General Information
Comment: Describe what the reimbursement is for.
Description: Defaults but can be edited. (Optional)
Reference: If you submitted a Travel Authorization that was approved select the
Travel Authorization number. (Optional)
Attachment: Scan any receipts or documentation needed then select the
attachment link to upload the scan file. Note original receipts must be sent to the
Claims Auditor at the Farber Center – Internal Auditing office.
Expense Reimbursement Guidelines - will open BOCES document with directives.

Details
Expense Type: Select appropriate Expense type. No need to change payment
type or billing type the default based on the type of expense.
Expense Date: Select the date the Expense occurred.
Amount Spent: Note if not available to enter amount click on Detail link at end of
line.
Payment Type: Select Check/ EFT and you will be reimbursed by method on file,
if Prepaid Category no payment will be made.
Billing Type: REIMBURSABLE will be paid to you, PREPAID no payment will be
made.
Note: Payment Type and Billing Type Defaults according to Expense type adjust only if
exception.

Detail Link: Enter needed information for this Expense Type. Explained next page.
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Detail Link
Depending on the Expense Type selected it will vary what needs to be filled out on
this screen an * will indicate the fields to be completed. The example below is for
mileage

This
information is
calculated by
the address
info you enter
in the Miles
Calc Section
Below

Home to office
subtracts your
commute, use
round trip
check box to
calculate to
and from
distance.

Note: If your commute does not have to be subtracted do not enter an office location. If it does
enter it and use the round trip feature to deduct to and from distance.
Mileage Exception section is to be used for routes traveled not using the shortest distance due
to traffic, detours, accident or other reason when board requirements cannot be followed.
Enter the number of Miles in the Exception Miles field.
Enter the explanation in the Exception Reason field.
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Click Save for later for
Report Id to be
assigned.
Click Submit when no
changes are necessary
to send for approval.
Note: Once submitted
you cannot Modify the
request.

Save Confirmation screen will appear when selecting Submit. Click OK.
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Entering Expense Report for Mileage reimbursement

Entering an Expense Report for mileage reimbursement
Navigate: Main Menu -> Employee Self Service -> Travel and Expense Center
To Begin Click on the Create link under the Expense Report Section

Enter your Employee Id # and click Add if you are prompted for this.
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Once in the Expense Report screen complete the following:
General Information
Comment: Describe what the reimbursement is for.
Description: Defaults but can be edited. (Optional)
Reference: If you submitted a Travel Authorization that was approved select the
Travel Authorization number. (Optional)
Attachment: Scan any receipts or documentation needed then select the
attachment link to upload the scan file. Note original receipts must be sent to the
Claims Auditor at the Farber Center – Internal Auditing office.
Expense Reimbursement Guidelines - will open BOCES document with directives.

Details
Expense Type: Select appropriate Expense type. No need to change payment
type or billing type the default based on the type of expense.
Expense Date: Select the date the Expense occurred.
Amount Spent: Note if not available to enter amount click on Detail link at end of
line.
Payment Type: Select Check/ EFT and you will be reimbursed by method on file,
if Prepaid Category no payment will be made.
Billing Type: REIMBURSABLE will be paid to you, PREPAID no payment will be
made.
Note: Payment Type and Billing Type Defaults according to Expense type adjust only if
exception.

Detail Link: Enter needed information for this Expense Type. Explained next page.
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Detail Link
Depending on the Expense Type selected it will vary what needs to be filled out on
this screen an * will indicate the fields to be completed. The example below is for
mileage

This
information is
calculated by
the address
info you enter
in the Miles
Calc Section
Below

Home to office
subtracts your
commute, use
round trip
check box to
calculate to
and from
distance.

Note: If your commute does not have to be subtracted do not enter an office location. If it does
enter it an use the round trip feature to deduct to and from distance.
Mileage Exception section is to be used for routes traveled not using the shortest distance due
to traffic, detours, accident or other reason when board requirements cannot be followed.
Enter the number of Miles in the Exception Miles field.
Enter the explanation in the Exception Reason field.
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Click Save for later for
Report Id to be
assigned.
Click Submit when no
changes are necessary
to send for approval.
Note: Once submitted
you cannot Modify the
request.

Save Confirmation screen will appear when selecting Submit. Click OK.
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Entering Expense Report for Mileage to Multiple Locations

Entering an Expense Report for mileage reimbursement
Navigate: Main Menu -> Employee Self Service -> Travel and Expense Center
To Begin Click on the Create link under the Expense Report Section

Enter your Employee Id # and click Add if you are prompted for this.
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Once in the Expense Report screen complete the following:
General Information
Comment: Describe what the reimbursement is for.
Description: Defaults but can be edited. (Optional)
Reference: If you submitted a Travel Authorization that was approved select the
Travel Authorization number. (Optional)
Attachment: Scan any receipts or documentation needed then select the
attachment link to upload the scan file. Note original receipts must be sent to the
Claims Auditor at the Farber Center – Internal Auditing office.
Expense Reimbursement Guidelines - will open BOCES document with directives.

Details
Expense Type: Select appropriate Expense type. No need to change payment
type or billing type the default based on the type of expense.
Expense Date: Select the date the Expense occurred.
Amount Spent: Note if not available to enter amount click on Detail link at end of
line.
Payment Type: Select Check/ EFT and you will be reimbursed by method on file,
if Prepaid Category no payment will be made.
Billing Type: REIMBURSABLE will be paid to you, PREPAID no payment will be
made.
Note: Payment Type and Billing Type Defaults according to Expense type adjust only if
exception.

Detail Link: Enter needed information for this Expense Type. Explained next page.
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Multiple Location Functionality
The example below is for multiple location mileage for an individual date.

This
information is
calculated by
the address
info you enter
in the Miles
Calc Section
Below
Click on
Multiple
Locations
check box to
begin. See
next page for
entry details.

Note: If your commute does not have to be subtracted do not enter an office location. If it does
enter it an use the round trip feature to deduct to and from distance.
Mileage Exception section is to be used for routes traveled not using the shortest distance due
to traffic, detours, accident or other reason when board requirements cannot be followed.
Enter the number of Miles in the Exception Miles field.
Enter the explanation in the Exception Reason field.
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Methods for entering multiple addresses:
Enter the address, city, state, (zipcode if you know it)
Enter part of the address if BOCES Location/School District in Nassau - type first part of
address then click magnifying glass. When you see your results click on the link to select.
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Use the magnifying glass to search for Nassau BOCES location or any school district in Nassau
County which have been preloaded over 500 locations.
To narrow the search you can select the description or office location and use Percent signs and
key word to narrow the search.
Example Office Location use %Jericho% to narrow the list to Locations in Jericho

Example Description use %Arts% to narrow the list to School Name with Arts in the title.

When you find your location click on the link to select it and you will be returned to the Enter
Multiple Address screen.
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Using Mapquest – you can type a location and click on the View Route link to access Mapquest.

Note: A new window will open so you can view the route in Map quest. Close window if
information is correct.

You can also click on the View Larger Map link to use Mapquest to find your location or view
directions.
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MapQuest will open in a new window for you to find your locations address. Remember to close
window once you found your information.

To return to original entry window tab in browser. Click on the tab.
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Click Save for later for
Report Id to be
assigned.
Click Submit when no
changes are necessary
to send for approval.
Note: Once submitted
you cannot Modify the
request.

Save Confirmation screen will appear when selecting Submit. Click OK.
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Running Expense Report

Click on the Expense Report Print link

Once you click on the link a window will appear that the report is Processing once
completed the Expense Report will appear in the window.

SAMPLE REPORT ON PAGE 13
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Tools and Special Features - Expense Report Entry Screen

General Information Section Features
Quick Start: allows several options for creating your expense report.

Open a Blank Report: PeopleSoft Expenses displays the Expense Report Entry page.
This is the BOCES DEFAULT.
Copy an Existing Report: PeopleSoft Expenses displays the Copy From an Existing
Report page.
1. Select a date range to display expense reports from a specified period.
2. Click Search.
PeopleSoft Expenses displays expense reports for the dates that you specified.
3. (Optional) Click the link in the Report ID column to access the View Selected
Expense Report page and view an expense report before selecting it.
4. Click Select to select the expense report to use as a basis for the new expense
report.
After you select an expense report to copy, the Expense Report Entry page
appears. You must then update the relevant information, such as the transaction
date, amount, and so on.
Entries From My Wallet: Select to access the My Wallet page, where you can select
transactions to add to the expense report.
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Detail Section Features

Copy
Selected

Click to access the Expense Report - Copy Selected Expenses page to enter details
about copying expense lines that you selected in the Enter Expense Lines grid. See
Page 17 for more instructions.

Delete
Selected

Click to delete expense lines that you selected in the Details grid.

Add

Select Expenses from My Wallet... to access the My Wallet page and select expense
transactions to add to the expense report.
Select Multiple Expenses... to access the Add Multiple Expenses page and select
several expense types to add to the expense report. See Page 18 for more
instructions.
Select New Expense and add one blank line to the Details grid. You may then select
the expense type on the line.

Check For Click to check the expense transaction lines for missing or invalid information. Lines
Errors
flagged with errors display an error icon. You can click the icon to go to the Expense

Report - Expense Detail for [expense type] page, which displays all the errors
associated with the expense line.
Click the error icon to view Missing or invalid information found to access the Expense
Detail for [expense type] page and view and correct missing or invalid information
pertaining to the expense transaction line. This button appears only after you check
for errors and a transaction line contains missing or invalid information.
Click the Add Multiple New Rows button to insert one or more blank lines into the
Details grid. A box will appear to ask the number of rows you want to enter.
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Total Section

Update
Totals

Click to refresh your report totals.

Save For
Later

Save the expense report without submitting it for approval. You can save the
report with or without errors and you can modify it later.

Submit

Save the expense report and submit it for approval. If errors exist, PeopleSoft
Expenses displays the Expense Detail for [expense type] page, where you can
correct the errors. After you submit the expense report, you cannot modify it.
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Copying Expense Lines
Access the Copy Selected Expenses page (Travel and Expenses, Travel and Expense Center, Expense Report,
Create and then click the Copy Selected button on the Expense Report Entry page after you select one or more
expense lines).

Copy to One Date

Select to copy each selected line only once using the To Date as the new expense date.

Copy Attendees

Select to copy the attendee information to the new expense lines. If not selected,
PeopleSoft Expenses populates each line that it creates with only the employee's name
in the attendees list. PeopleSoft Expenses displays the Copy Attendees check box only
if any of the selected expense types requires attendees.

Copy to Range of Dates Select to copy each line multiple times with the expense date for the new lines set to
each day within the specified date range.
From Date and To Date Enter a date or a date range for PeopleSoft Expenses to calculate the number of rows to
create. If you are copying a per diem expense type, you cannot enter a date prior to the
copied per diem line.
Note. You cannot enter future dates.
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Adding Multiple Expense Lines

Access the Add Multiple Expenses page (select Multiple Expenses... from the Add drop-down list box on the
Expense Report Entry page).
From and To

Select a date range for PeopleSoft Expenses to use to add expense lines to the expense
report. This range is used to generate a line for the expense type for each day if the All Days
check box is selected.

One Day and All
Days

Select to specify whether to add one instance of the expense type to the expense report or
whether to add one for each day in the date range for that particular expense type.

Continue

Click to return to the expense report, where the selected expense items appear.

Return to Expense
Report Entry

Click to return to the Expense Report Entry page without adding expense lines. If you
selected any expense items, PeopleSoft Expenses does not add them to the expense report.
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Entering Travel Authorization

Entering a Travel Authorization for approval.
Navigate: Main Menu -> Employee Self-Service -> Travel and Expense Center
To Begin Click on the Create link under the Travel Authorization Section
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Once in the Travel Authorization screen complete the following:
General Information
Comment: Describe what the Event is for.
Description: Defaults but can be edited. (Optional)
Attachment: Scan necessary documentation needed then select the attachment
link to upload the scan file.
Date From: Date To: The date of the event, dates must be future date.
Travel Guidelines: - will open BOCES document with directives.
Credit Card Form Attached: Check if using BOCES credit card and attach form.
Advance Payment PO and Due Date: Check if PO needed and the date due by.

Expense Type: Select appropriate Expense type
Expense Date: Select the date the Expense occurred
Amount: Note if not available to enter amount click on Detail link at end of line
Payment Type: Select Check/ EFT and you will be reimbursed by method on file,
if Prepaid BOCES will make arrangements on BOCES credit card or PO.
Billing Type: REIMBURSABLE will be paid to you, PREPAID BOCES will make
arrangements on BOCES credit card or PO.
Detail Link: Enter needed information for this Expense Type. Explained next page.
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Detail Link
Depending on the Expense Type selected it will vary what needs to be filled out on
this screen an * will indicate the fields to be completed. The example below is for
mileage

This
information is
calculated by
the address
info you enter
in the
Mileage
Calculation
Section
B l

Home to office
subtracts your
commute, use
round trip
check box if
applicable.

Note: If your commute does not have to be subtracted do not enter an office location.
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Click Save for later for
Report Id to be assigned.
Click Submit when no
changes are necessary to
send for approval.
Note: Once submitted you
cannot Modify the request.

Save Confirmation screen will appear when selecting Submit. Click OK.
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Running Travel Authorization Report

Click on the Travel Report Print link

Once you click on the link a window will appear that the report is Processing once
completed the Expense Report will appear in the window.

SAMPLE REPORT ON PAGE 24
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Tools and Special Features–Travel Authorization Entry Screen

General Information Section Feature
Quick Start: allows several options for creating your travel authorization.

•

Open a Blank Authorization: PeopleSoft Expenses displays the Travel Authorization Entry page. This is the
BOCES default.

•

Copy an Existing Authorization: PeopleSoft Expenses displays the Copy From an Existing Travel
Authorization page, where you can select an existing travel authorization on which to base a new
authorization.
To select an existing travel authorization:
1. Enter a date range to display travel authorizations from a specified period and click the Search
button.
PeopleSoft Expenses displays a list of available travel authorizations.
2. Click the report ID in the Description column to access the View Selected Travel Authorization
page.
This page displays a summary of the expenses in a travel authorization to help you decide whether
to use it as the basis for a new travel authorization.
3. Click the Select button for the travel authorization that you want to copy.
PeopleSoft Expenses displays the Travel Authorization Entry page and populates the fields with
data from the travel authorization that you copied.
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Detail Section Features

Copy
Selected

Click to access the Copy Selected Expenses page and enter details about copying expense lines that
you selected in the Details grid.
PeopleSoft Expenses displays the Warning for Copying Expense Lines page if you selected expense
lines that have errors or have not been checked for errors. Click the Cancel button to correct the
appropriate errors, or click OK to continue.

Delete
Selected

Click to delete expense transaction lines that you selected in the Details grid. PeopleSoft Expenses
displays the Delete Confirmation page before completing the delete process.

Add

Values are:
New Expense: Select to add one blank line to the Details grid.
Multiple Expenses: Select to access the Add Multiple Expenses page and select expense types
to add to the travel authorization.

Check for Click to check the expense transaction lines for missing or invalid information.
Errors
Click the Missing or invalid information was found button to access the Expense Detail for [expense
type] page and view and correct missing or invalid information pertaining to the expense transaction
line. This button appears only after you check for errors and a transaction line contains missing or
invalid information.

Click the Add Multiple New Rows button to insert one or more blank lines into the Details grid.
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Total Section Features

Update
Totals

Click to refresh your travel authorization totals.

Save for Click to save the travel authorization without submitting it for approval. You can save the report with or
Later
without invalid or missing information, and you can modify it later.
When you click the Save for Later button, PeopleSoft Expenses displays the Save Confirmation page to
indicate that it successfully saved the travel authorization and indicates whether information is missing
or invalid information exists.
Submit

Save the travel authorization and submit it for approval. When you click the Submit button, PeopleSoft
Expenses displays the Submit Confirmation page to indicate that it successfully saved and submitted the
travel authorization.
If information is missing or invalid information exists, PeopleSoft Expenses displays the Authorization
Detail for [expense type] page, where you can make corrections.
After you submit the travel authorization, you cannot modify it unless an approver returns it to you.
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Copying Expense Lines
Access the Create Travel Authorization - Copy Selected Expenses page (Travel and Expenses, Travel and
Expense Center, Travel Authorization, [Create or Modify]). Then click the Copy Selected button on the Travel
Authorization Entry page after selecting one or more expense lines.

Copy to One Date

Select to copy each selected line only once using the value in the To Date field as the new
expense date.

Copy to Range of
Dates

Select to copy each line multiple times with the expense date for the new lines set to each
day within the specified date range.

From Date and To
Date

Enter a date or a date range for PeopleSoft Expenses to calculate the number of rows to
create.

Include
Weekends and Include
Holidays

Select to have PeopleSoft Expenses copy the expense type for the entire date
range.
If you do not select to include weekends, PeopleSoft Expenses checks the day of
the week and does not copy expense lines for Saturdays or Sundays.
If you do not select to include holidays, PeopleSoft Expenses checks the holiday
calendar for the employee's business unit. PeopleSoft Expenses does not copy
expense lines for days that the calendar designates as holidays.
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Adding Multiple Expense Lines
Access the Create Travel Authorization - Add Multiple Expenses page (Travel and Expenses, Travel and Expense
Center, Travel Authorization, [Create or Modify]). Then select Multiple Expenses from the Add drop-down list box
on the Travel Authorization Entry page.

Date Range

Select a date range for PeopleSoft Expenses to use to add expense lines to the travel
authorization.

One Day or All Days Select to specify whether one instance of the expense type should be added to the travel
authorization or whether one for each day in the date range should be added for that
particular expense type.
Continue

Click to return to the travel authorization, where the selected expense items appear.

Return to
Click to return to the Travel Authorization Entry page without adding expense lines. If you
Authorization Entry selected any expense items, PeopleSoft Expenses does not add them to the travel
authorization.
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RenServer Error
If you are printing a report and you receive this error you can still get a copy of the report by
following these instructions. Call Help Desk to report RenServer error.

This method to be used if Ren Server Error is received. Click OK.

Click on the Expense Report Print link

Once you click on the link a message will appear that the report has been
scheduled click OK then the Expense Report Print link will change to Report
Manager link, click the link.
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Once you are in the Report Manager you will have to click on the Administration
Tab and find the link to the report, check the Request Date/Time for the one you
just ran then click on the Description Link to the report. If it does not appear click
the refresh button until you see the correct Date/Time.
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Accounting Detail Error
To correct an accounting detail error, click on the Accounting detail link.

Correct the Red highlighted field to clear the error.

Expense Account Codes
0480 Travel/Training
0481 Meals/Food Expense
0485 Mileage
0486 Travel Conference Expense
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Approving Expense Reports
Expense Reports needing approval will be found on your worklist in PeopleSoft Financials.
Click here to begin

Expense Report - ERApproval
Travel Authorization - TAApproval

The worklist entries above contain multiple types of documents for approval because they share
this common approval space in the worklist. To approve you click on the link to review the item
and take action.
Clicking on link to Expense Report.

This link will bring you to the Approve Expense Report Screen. Explained in detail on next
page.
Note: Once you review and approve on following screen. Click your Worklist link to continue
your approvals.
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Click link to
review printable
copy of this
request.
Click link to review
required documents
and receipt copies.
Click link
to review
more
details.

Comment section to
send message
if applicable.

Available Actions
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Approving Travel Authorizations
Travel Authorizations needing approval will be found on your worklist in PeopleSoft Financials.
Click here to begin

Expense Report - ERApproval
Travel Authorization - TAApproval

Clicking on link to Travel Authorization Request.

This link will bring you to the Approve Travel Authorization Screen. Explained in detail on next
page.
Note: Once you review and approve on following screen. Click your Worklist link to continue
your approvals.
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Click link to review
required documents.

Click link to
review printable
copy of this
request.
Click links
to review
more
details.

Comment section to
send message
if applicable.

Available Actions
Approve: Note make sure you verified attached documents.
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